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By Amelia Sheldon
Homelessness is a problem that is no longer limited to

large cities such as New York. Newspapers report and statis-
tics show there are now a growing number of peope in the
suburbs and rural areas who go hungry and have no place to
live.

Local people came together to dicuss the growing prob-
lems on Monday night when the local chapter of RESULTS,
an international grass roots citizens' lobby to fight hunger,
hosted a panel of three individuals who work to fight home-
lessness in the surrounding community.

Rabbi Edelman from the North Shore Jewish Center,
Roger Mertcalf of Habitat for Humanity, and Doug Lalone of
the Suffolk County Housing Department shared the different
ways they were approaching the problem of homelessness
in Suffolk County.

Suffolk County has been tracking the homeless in Suffolk
County since 1977 said Lalone. A Newsday article published
on January 29 called estimated that there are 15,000 home-
less, said LaWone adding that the number has definitely been
growing and 'the potential is there for several thousand
homeless."

"The administration of the United States during the past
eight years has moved away from the kinds of social services
we are meeting about here tonight," said Edelman. There
has been a 70% decrease in federal funding for the homeless
since 1981, said Erica Devalle, a RESULT chapter leader.

'We are not keeping up with demand," said Lalone, of the
rise in homeless people in Suffolk County. More housing has
to be provided to solve the problem said Lalone. He esti-
mated that between 58,000 and 100,000 residences would
have to be provided Although those on welfare in this
county receive 387 a month, the highest in the state, the 1 %
available low income housing makes the state aid insuffi-
cient for many people, said LaHoner The welfare money goes
towards rents often over $500 including utilities for a family

of four, said Lalone. He advised the group of about thirty to
pressure their town supervisors and local municipalities to
provide this much needed housing.

The county has worked with non-profit organizations to
establish 36 facilities to house the homeless and are devel-
oping 15 more, said Lalone. The county is "very dependent
on welfare motels," said Lalone, a trend they are trying to
change. The residences a town or county builds should not'
be "cluster housing," said Lalone, "but should be part of a
larger plan." County housing officials try to help each home-
less case individually and structure "smaller shelters for
specialized housing," said Lalone, adding that many times
homelessness is connected with alcoholism, drug and child
abuse.

All of the panel members and some of those in the
audience said people are very concerned with problem of
homelessness until a shelter is proposed for their neighbor-
hood "The civic and religious institutions must work
together to get things done," said Metcalf "There are
partners although now they seem to to be silent partners,"
said Edelman, of the fighters against homelessness. Lalone
said that although people have been against low income
housing in the past that the trend is changing as the problem
begins to effect middle America.

Edelman said he and local rabbis have established a
program to help elderly Jews in New York City and a perman-
ent food pantry in The North Country Jewish Center to
address the problem.

'Ve feed cloth and sometimes will move someone from
one place to another," said Edelman of the first program. It is
designed to relocate elderly people from neighborhoods
that have become dangerous since the time they moved
there many years ago, said Edelman. The pantry at the North
Shore Jewish Center has food available for Suffolk Coun-
y Social Services and anyone who is hungry and comes to

(Continued on page 3}

Dallas Bauman

Bauman Shares
Bagels and Plans

By Amelia Sheldon
Dallas Bauman, assistant vice president for Campus Resi-

dences Wednesday led an informational bagel breakfast
meeting to highlight with employees of his division the
changes, accomplishments and goals of the department in
the Langruir Fireside Lounge.

In the past year the department has gone through a large
structural change, taking on all administrative and service
areas related to all campus housing, said Bauman. The
housing includes the six quads and the Chapin Apartment
Complex The revised entity has adopted what used to be
the separate Department of Residential Physical Plant as the
new Residential Operations now headed by George MashL

(Continued on page 5)

New Rules,
Condom Use
Polity Unveils New Plans

By Amy Flateman
Junior Clo!s Representative Esther Lastque spoke of an

upcoming AIDS Task Force program in the first Polity meet-
ing of the semester on Wednesday at which Carl Cohen, the
assistant director of Student Activities, also explained to the
senators of the new Union policies to be implemented at this
semester.

The promotion of safer sexual practices is a goal of the
AIDS Task Force, according to Esther Lastique "All next
week, February 6-10, tables will be set up in the Union so
people can sign up for the condomr-Wams," said Lastique.
The condom-gram package includes a condom along with
information on the prper use of it, said Lastque.

The condom-gams will cost $1.00 and there are 14,000
available for distribution, said Lasqe They will be distrib-
uted by the RHD of each residence hall. There will also be
demonstrations of proper usage of condoms given in both
the Union and the Javits Lecture Center, added Lastique

(Continued on page 5)

Forces Rally For The Homeless

Residents Revive Fight For Better Conditions
The Chapin Apartment residents meet to discuss living conditions and possible rent rate hikes in thier

meeting on Tuesday. Read Monday's Statesman for the complete story.
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Let's Face It

-

'The residence halls and the overall canpus are filthy.
There is a definite need for better sanitation. I don't think
it's fair that we should have to live in such disgusting
surroundings."

*I think the worst problem in this school is the condition
of the residence hall kitchens. I don't appreciate having
to worry about a roach crawling into my food while
attempting to cook on one of the many burners that don't
work. But first I must take out my canoe to cross over the
slimy swamp that is left by the leaky sink. The school
should use the fee students pay to use the cooking
facilities to improve the conditions of the kitchen."

"I think the problem with Stony Brook is the lack of
cleaning staff. The dormitory bathrooms are disgusting
and the showers have mold in them, and no person
should have to pay to live in this filth. I'd also just like to
know if we the students are going to be reimbursed for all
the rolls of toilet paper we had to purchase? I think the
school should invest in more toilet paper and employ a
more efficient cleaning staff."
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Homelessness
(Continued from page 1)

ask for food, Edelman said.
Habitat for Humanity is a national group that recruits

volunteers and those in need of low income housing to work
together to build a structure. "Habitat is civic and religious
institutions working together to get things done," said Met-
calf.The program began in the Carter Administration with
one house in New York City and is now constructing about
six houses a day all over the world, said Metcalf. Habitat
houses are high quality and are given to people who must
repay a loan of the cost of the building materials, explained
Metcalf, all the labor is volunteer. "Habitat does not provide
charity it provides capital," said Metcalf.

Habitat has located one family in a completed house in
Riverhlead and purchased land in Coram where it plans to
build the next house, said Metcalf. 'Me people who are
picked for a Habitat House are chosen from the community
where it is built, must be recieving public assistance and be
willing to work on the house, Metcalf said.

"People own the home from the first day they move in and
the money paid can only go into building more homes," said
Metcalf. The family in Riverhead are paying back a $41,000
loan for their home said Metcalf.

All of the panelists said local politicians have been very
helpful of late but what is really needed is community sup-
port of housing programs.

SOMETHING TO
SAY? WRITE TO

Statesman
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY

11790 - Student Union Room 075
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, \ -/ -ANNOUNCING!|

° If 8 Week Session beginning Feb. 13th |

;, /^ Keith Philips (Theatre Dance, Jazz) E
FEZ Debbie Nittrourer (Ballet) °
C, Randy Thomas (Begin. Jazz) |
{, Mary Hechtel (Modern)

f O Gina Trigian (Dance-Fitness)°
° All classes held in Dance Studio, Gymnasium O
° Registration: Feb. 7 and 9, 5:45-8pm
°^ Athletic Office, Gymnasium °

50 Further Info: Call Randy Thomas at 632-7242
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Excellent Income $8$15 per hour
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'Good Speaking Voice Required

John Mc Pheeis a staff writer for
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environment. Author of 20 published books.
and Ferrs Professor of Journalism

at Princeton University.

Sponsored by Newsda\.
Dept of English,

Humanities Institute

Office of the Provost
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The Educational Ccmmunications Center at Stony Brook is;
looking for ten or more highly-motivated students to work:
during the Spring 1989 semester in helping to produce a series
of television programs. We are looking principally for men:
and women who have used consumer TV equipment, or who:
have a background in photography, graphics or design. Pro-
jects now scheduled are the Sundays At Stony Brook Series,
and individual videotapes for Physical Education, Marine
Sciences, Economics, among others.

The students we seek will be working with first-class profes-
sional studio and location equipment, comparable to that
used over 200 industrial companies on the greater New York
Area. We will train you as camera operators, as frame-by-
frame editors, as special effects experts and as duplicators
between various tape formats. In addition, we have just com-
pleted the installation and testing of broadcast quality one-
inch equipment, comparable to that being used by commercial
networks an TV stations. The challenges will be endless!

Working hours will vary. Some evening and weekend work
is mandatory. Compensation will be comparable to that paid
ordinarily for university student assistants at the undergrad-
uate level.

If you are interested in applying, please phone the ECC
office at 632-7155 for appointment. Prior to the actual inter-
view, you will be asked to stop by the ECC office and complete
an application form.

14 Statesman . _
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On Thursday, February 2nd
From 10-12 noon - 2-4 pm

Career Development Office workshop Room

Telecom will be providing transportation ,^- ^
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Looking for qualified individuals with
the potential to do modeling for ads,

catalogs, fashion and magazines.
No Experience Necessary

Just The Right Look
For Interview Call

B.F. MODELING
(5 16) 673-0200

to and from work for Stony Brook Students /;r '
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COMPACT DISC SALE
Over 350 titles

Under $9 99

Over 5,000 titles in stock

1 0% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.
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(Continued from page 1)

The new department has a the $14 million Dormitory
Income Fund Reimbursable account, its own self-contained
budget, that is separate from other university funds.

Converting meal plan buildings into non-meal plan build-
ings, buying more bedroom furniture , repairing residence
halls and lowering the amount of vandalism are the are
goals Campus Residences has in the forefront, said Bauman.

"Our long tern plan is to have one building per quad for
cooking except Kelly," said Bauman. There will be an incen-
tive of improved suite furniture for those suites whose
occcupants join the meal plan, Bauman said Students do
have a positive attitude for this conversion, Bauman
acknowledged, adding from about 1972-1984 'There was a
genuine attempt to create a reasonable area for cooking."
The buildings however were just not built to accomodate
the activity and the safety of the appliances students use
cannot be monitored, said Bauman.

-Now there are about 2,000 students cooking in 16 to 26 of
the campus residence halls, said Baumanu Those students in
cooking suites have been provided with drop-leaf tables and
chairs instead of the carpet, sofas and chars meal plan
suites are given, said Bauman.

"Our first priority is to replace bedroom furniture," said
Bauman. The department has spent over $300,000 a year on
this area since 1983 before which the budget was about
$28,000 for the 6,000 bed operation, Bauman said.

And now that the money is being put into furniture, Carn-
pus Residences is "tracking the quality of the furniture," said
Bauman. Under the new common area damage policy, the
state that university property is in is monitored more closely
and students are charged for much of the damage, said
Bauman.

The result is a decrease in vandalism said Bauman. This
year $10,000 was charged to students for common area
damage and another $14,000 was charged to people who

came forward and admitted doing damage to university
property, according to Bauman. Last year there was an
estimated $60,0000 to $ 100,000 of damage due to vandalism,
Bauman said.

The results of the Quality of Life Survey that polled 20% of
the student body last year reflects that 80% of students are

Polity Activity
(Continued from pages)

Cohen spoke at the meeting about the new off campus
advertising rules. The use of any media source that does not
originate on campus is barred as an advertisement for cam-
pus events without his permission, said Cohen. This would
include the announcement of upcoming Student Activity
Board concerts, Tokyo Joe's nights and all other ballroom
activities.

Cohen also spoke on the Student Union Guest Policy
which allows each student with a SB ID to sign for two guests
to enter the Union. This policy will be enforced by Public
Safety Wednesday through Saturday after 9:00 pm, said
Cohenr

There are changes concerning the reservation procedure
for fundraisers to be held in the Union also, said Cohen who
passed out a leaflet stating these policy changes.

"Some of these rules may be an inconvenience, but they
are for the benefit of the students," said Cohen. Senators
also discussed Polity's effort to remedy the problem of
the constant non-functioning stamp machine in the
Union. Polity will now be selling stamps in the Polity
suite at 254 a piece, said Kurt Widmaier.

happy with residence life and feel safe on campus, according
to Jerry Stein, director of Residential Programs.

Students are asking for different things than they were in
the 1960's, 70's and even early 80's said Bauman. Students
want more structure: more protection and more quiet hours
than they did then, Bauman said-
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Two days after he was inaugurated as the
41 st President of the United States of Amer-
ica, George Bush joined forces with antiabor-
tion activists and took part in a right-to-life
rally in Washington D.C. At the rally, George
Bush said that abortion was a human tragedy
and that it should be banned by a constitu-
tional amendment. He also said that the
Supreme Court's decision to legalize abortion
in the Roe vs. Wade case of 1973 should be
overturned.

Let it never be said that President Bush is
lacking in audacity. Second day onthe job and
he challenges a Supreme Court decision. Two
days into his term, Bush says that women
should be forced to have children they can't be
able to provide for. The man has gall.

Bush's desire to have abortion outlawed
across the nation will never be fulfilled. But if
Bush were to get his way, America would
suffer greatly.

Say you make abortion illegal. Rich women
will still find a hospital to take their money and
poor women will rely on crude, unsanitary
means: dirty alleys, and hangers.

Bush favors adoption. The problem is this:
many of the children put up for adoption
would come from minority households (since
poverty strikes minorities severely) and
minority children don't get adopted as readily
as non-minorities.

So making abortion illegal would damage
minorities and the poor. That is not justice.

Moreover, a study done by New York City's
Office of the Comptroller, the results of which

were released on Tuesday, revealed that the
majority of infants who entered New York
City's foster-care system in 1985 are without
permanent homes. Foster homes are scarce
and of those that exist, some are abusive. This
adoption concept is full of holes. Big ones.

The number of homeless grows each year,
and making abortion illegal would only inflate
the figure further. Abandoned children, child-
ren who aren't loved or properly cared for,
children born into severe poverty. Our coun-
try, our world, doesn't need that.

Finally, making abortion illegal violates the
foundation upon which this country is built:
freedom. Having a child at a young age, or
without financial means, is something which
will irreversibly alter a woman's life. It should
be the woman's choice - her decision as a

free citizen - whether or not to have the
child. How can the government make the
decision for her? What if it comes down to the
decision between the life of the mother and
the life of the child?

Allowances must be made in cases of child-
ren conceived through rape. What type of life
could that child hope for? It can onlyserve as a
constant reminder to the mother of a horrible
and violant violation. Would the mother be
able to bring any type of love to this child?

Let Bush call abortion a human tragedy if he
wants to. But it is homelessness and poverty
which are the real tragedies. And that is all
that awaits unwanted children. Furthermore,
this is a woman's personal moral choice in
which the government should have no direct
intervention.
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DOMINO'S PIZZAE DELIVERS FREE
30 MINUTES OR
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At Domino's Pizza, we guarantee

your pizza will be delivered in
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The author quotes Professor Manning Marable as
defining democracy as"not any particular form of
governments, but rather the broadest possible partici-
pation of citizens in the process of governance./The
author follows up this point with"this does not mean
only 26% of registered voters voting for Reagan, as
happened in 1980.'Well, then what does this mean?
The statistic is completely irrelevant. It is a cheap shot
statement the author wanted to fit into his essay at any
point. It means to imply 26% of registered voters
approved of Reagan in 1980 and that in itself is
demented. As for Professor Marable's ramblings of
democracy being,''not any particular form of govern-
ment"l suggest she take POL 102-Intruduction to Amer-
ican Government offered here at Stony Brook. The
author of this piece concerning racism is the adjective
king who attempts to communicate through flowery
passages and poetic summations that mean absolutely
nothing. Try this one,'Divide and rule is the formula for
the continued domination of the majority by a minority.
There is no unity, of action or of purpose. There is no

clarity as to the primary of building orgainizations with
their feet in the struggles of the grass roots, their eyes
on the weilding of their united power for the common
good and their hands joined together in unity."So much
for the cosmetic changes that haven't curbed racism. I
thought that was the subject.

The Statesman is more concerned with frustrated
opinions than with constructive policy thought. It leans
too far left and does not offer any opposing editorials for

.both sides of many dividing issues as responsible papers
do. It consistently published mocking political cartoons
of former President Reagan and this past editorial
shows President Bush will be subject to the same redic-
ule. Alas, in a college environment, conservatives are
rare indeed. Regardless of the opinions of Statesman,
this country does reflect the patriotism of duty, honor
and courage. The freedom of individualism and free
enterprises is looked down upon, whole the protesta-
tions of some question wheter this country is a demo-
cracy or not. I hope the Statesman does not continue to
be part of this question.

By Christopher Chich-tor
The editorial"Reagan, Bush Miss Mark in Speeche-

s"and the viewpoint''Cosmetic Changes Haven't
Curbed Racism"a re typical examples of doom and gloom
sayings, leftist America bashing and the whinning cries
of liberal thinkers. I suggest your editorial headlines
reflect the content of the editorial itself. In"Reagan,
Bush Miss Mark in Speeches"there is no mention of a
speech by President Bush. 1 guess you were refering to
his inaugural in 1993.

This editorial is woefully inadequate, lacks an intelli-
gent premise and has no continuity. It begins,"Former
President Ronald Reagan left the White House with a
speech composed in La-La Land that did not truly
reflect the state of the country. 'This was a farewell
address by the president, not a state of the Union
Address. It highlighted his accomplishments (if you will
even permit that) and attempted to show the people that
the United States is better off than she was eight years
ago. The liberal attack dogs try to find policy, or a lack of
it, in everything a president does. Your writer also
states, 'The reduction in funding for social programs
has brought back problems of raising hunger and home-
lessness that were curbed throughout the 1960's and
70's." The solution that federal money, and federal
money alone, is the answer to these problems is absurd.
Lyndon Johnson's "Great Society" proved that. It takes
the freedom of individual initiative to want to work, to
strive for career goals, to stand up to adversity and to
reject a constant dependence on the government for
basic needs. The reason for homelessness is not a Rea-
gan cut in social programs. The liberal ACLU argued for
years that mental hospitals should not be allowed to
hold people against their will, so they were discharged.
The liberals now have another new problem they can
adopt and call their own, but one they helped create.
Miss Billie Boggs, the ACLU represented homelessness
woman, is an example of my point. Once again, instead
of committal, she is shouting obscenities at reporters
and causing disturbences on New York City sidewalk-
s."it will take a lot of attention to reduce the number of
poor down to what it was 10 year ago" reminds your
editorial. Translation: federal money is the answerto the
problem. It further states "Those in the so-called "mid-
dle class" are struggling to pay for a four-year degree."
Now the United States is made up of the rich and the
poor, there is no middle class. I happen to be part of
the"so-called"middle class, although you doubt its
existance. Yes, it is difficult to pay for school, but the
student who accepts the challenge will succeed. The
hypocrisy of your editorial is evident in the state-
ment,'The weak foundation of the seemingly prosper-
ous Reagan years will be exposed if President Bush does
not act quickly and forcefully to redirect and cut spen-
ding.'"Cut spending? A liberal editorial that cites prob-
lems such as homelessness, AIDS, education and
poverty wants to cut spending? The statement, 'The cap-
ability of a country's people is a much more effective and
peaceful deterent to encroaching powers than any
nuclear warhead," is too ludricrous to address but it
does show where you want that spending cut to come
from. The Defense Department. Your editorial does not
reflect the mainstream opinion of Long Island and the
United States. It is ideological left wing complaining,
that offers no solutions, no compromises and no credit.

"Cosmetic Changes Haven't Curbed Racism"gives its
author the chance to pontificate the needs of his people
against a racist society and thus alienating many who
wre not racist, just as many others before him have.
What he does not understand is racism is invisible and
the federal government is never going to change what is
in the hearts and minds of the people. The decision of
the federal government will only further divide. The
author states,"'What is however offered to them as solu-
tions? Affirmative Actionl A just and necessary means
to redress the wrongs of a racist sociAty Yos on course,
but is not by any means enough."Wha is enought?
Onwe again, no solution is vowt the moanig and

_ ing of * victim. 14h A a to th e Con-
11_utiS sao in pmt,"No cftiven stad be doniod the

.oM prot of the __w./ ( Savo m rn-
.- ft, in do facto sCragzed states, that a certain per-

confje of minorftins have to b promoted r dess of
diOfr poffo1UTInce, if butiine coitracf should be so

for minorities ndyoung minoritymen and-w-men
' ouid be admitted to uiversit"o and NW befix
-hok more q fioq courts than that is an

m*W1 of the 14th ATendment.
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JOIN OUR TEAM

---:

Bftiiq applications to Cam-iptus Hesidenices located in G-Quad

lhu Division ul Camnipt ftsidulices is an affirmative action/
equal oppo( tumity employer

Tuesday

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WR% OA- I

All are invited to the first spring meeting of

ST O NY LBROO°K
I LAI p I

l ~COME DOWN
l ll AND GET INFORMATION
l l MABOUT THE CLUB,

l [ AND UPCOMING EVENTS
l llllFOR THIS SEMESTER

l7:00 pm on Tuesday, February 7th
In the Union Km 231

I U : !REFRESHMENTS WIL BE SERVED
. ._________------

*a------------------ - aI

Statesman Thursday, February 2 19899

a

l

We need you to make us strong. Join
the growing Statesman staff: news, fea-
ture, sports, and photography. Our first
organizational meeting of '89 will be held
Monday, February 6 at 5 p.m. in the Union
basement room 058. Look for our recruit-
ment info next to the information booth in
the Union.

Resident Assistant
Selection Process

Applications available only a
information sessions. ax] I 1

Fphmary 6 (Monday) Kelly klonfeience Roomn at 7:00 pin
Februai y 7 (Tuesday) H- Ouad Langinuir Lomige at 7:00 pil
February 8 (Wednesday) Roth Ouad Unity Center at 8:00 pin
f-ebrary 9 (Thursday) Stliudeil Union Room 231 at 4:00 prn

Hoquir +lmenrlt s -G(Iood academnic standing
-No disciplinary tecord.

i Application Deadline
y FebrUaiv 14, -1989 at 5-00 pin.

DIVISION OF CAMPUS
RESIDENCES i~
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For Information On Classified Ads,
Come To Statesmani Room 075 Of

The Student Union Or Call 632-6480
-

-- - -

The Minority Planning Board

presents

1st Annual
Blank History Month

Formal

Date: Friday February 10, 1989

= --

I

. _ C _ _ SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR ^

l _ ] _ ._STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEal1{Y FOR COLLEGE
Evry StudeWt 1 ElIgNbl for Some Typo of

Finandal Aid Puddle of Grads or P alntW Incono.
* We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of

scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, represent-
ing over $10 bullion in private sector funding.

* Many scholarships are given to students based on Ohir
academic interests, career plans, family heritage and
place of residence.

* There's money available for students who have been
newspaper cariers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-
smokers . . . etc.

* Results GUARANTEED.

CALL For A Free Brochure ^|
ANYTIME!(800 346640

1 0 Statesman Thursday, February 2, 1989
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HELP WANTED WANTED: Female non-psychology
majors to participate in a
psychology experiment. The
experiment requires one 30-min
training session, and three 2 hour
sessions. How much money you
earn depends on what you do, but
the aveage pay is $5-5.50 per
hour. f interested contact George
at 632-6929 or 724-1327.

HOUSING

Coram - Master bedroom, private
bath, co-ed, singles, immediate,
age 25 -45. $335 plus. 694-2962.
271-6358

Stony Brook - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
E/K, D/R, L/R, heated basement,
deck w/gas barbecue, large fenced
in yard. Walk to university.

, Immediate. $975.00. 444-3076
days, 447-2362 evenings, June
Moriarty.

* House for rent. Centereach 4
bedroom, washer $895 plus. 5
minutes from S.U.N.Y. Call owner

( 718-428-9835.

Room available immediately $253
j plus utilities. One months security.

In Setauket, 5 min ride to campus,
on the Bus line, 751-6807.

r FREE ROOM: Walk to campus in
j exchange for supervision of two
, teenagers, 3 hours afternoons,

Monday-Friday. Call 689-8487. -
Would like to share house with

y faculty or staff member. Call Vic at
i 751-2120 weeknights.

:~~~ or*.How To
*.Study For *

* Exam s...111111*.
*And Pass *
Read this valuable report In 5 minutes
*nd get passing grades .. .
even in your toughest subjects.
Here's an easy-to-use plan based on established
principles of learning that eliminates a lot of
forgetting and impresses the mind with what you
need to know to pass your exams.
In short. it simplifies learning by using what we know
about the learning process to your advantage.
Included in the report are special study tips for
math, physics, psychology and other subjects.

* ... If you must memorize . .. learn to memorize
so that you are confident that you have stored
away all pertinent information.
Itf you must cram , . . know how to go about It.

It's all here, easy-to-follow and it works.
Get a copy now . . and use it again and again to 0
get better grades in every course you'll ever take.

Send just $3.00 to Samson A dUwu w
P.O. So1Y 9

Mouvtize, W 11742

: :~~~~~~~~~~~~~

g Earn Money t
2 from Your )

( dorm or home <
) Learn how to start )
f Your own business. \
\ We have nationwide successes )
( For FREE information t
V. Write: P.O. Box 1721 \ \

^N Department S }
^s Mineola, NY 11501

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 386-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 er hour.
Must have own car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751-5549.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES Seeking Counselors,
Lifeguards, and all Specialties
Contact: Ron Klein, Director, Camp
Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd Street, NYC
10016, (212)889-6800, ext. 677.

PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER
(Shopping, light cooking, laundry
3-4 afternoons, 4:00 to 7.00
Supervise two children ages 10and
15. Own transportation. 689-8487

HELP WANTED: Assistant Manager
Position available at All Gooc
Things. Applications in Poiity Suite
255.

HELP WANTED: Work study
student for fitness centers. On
campus. Contact Rick at 632-3885.

I

I

I

i

I

'Employment Opportunities
As an innovative and successful leader- in the

design, development and manufacture of satelite
telecommunications products, we offer you the

I opportunities to grow with us in a stable, conge-
J nial, environment.

Currently, we have the following opportunities avail. for:

MICROASSEMBLERS
EXPERIENCED OR TRAINEES

Must have good eye/hand coordination. Previous electronics
experience using a microscope a plus.

WIRERS
; Should have experience in wiring, harnessing & PC assembly.
; LNR provides and excellent compensation package, fully

paid family medical & dental insurance & a 401k retirement
| plan for full time employees.
; Applications will be accepted 9:00am -4:00pm
r Personnel Department
AT THP FfRFCFR0JNT OF TFT P.}i"MMtVrNrfwA Tt)NV.C TvfrH'O7.\r) v

M LNR Communications, INC. 180 Marcus Blvd.
^^^^^^^^^.^. ^^ H a uppauge, NY 11788

Responsible person needed for Pt WANTED
position in Natural Food Store.
Retail exp. Must be available
weekd:3ys 2-7 p.m. and weekends FREE LODGING VACA-
15-20 hrs/wk. Reference 862-
6076. TION in Florida, Mexico

,-----------or Bahamas and 2Mature responsible babysitter
wanted for our 2 children ages 6 records, tapes, or CD s
and 7. Good kids. "Early-mornings, for the price of 1. Call the
no weekends. Car is required. We
are 10 rriles east of SB. Hours 5 Musical Gift for info.
a.m. to noon. Call 744-7792 after 3 491 -6947
p.m.

SERVICES TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
-Papers, these*/dissertations
according to SUNY specs. -
Student discounts -MLA/-
Turabian/APA styles
-Professionally Prepared
For estimates call 928-4731

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Daisy Wheel printer Word Perfect
quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction -
'Papers, Resumes, Thesis/-
Dissertations per SUNY
specifications. Reasonable rates.
751-6985.

KNOW HOW TO STUDY: Learn new
techniques that make it easier and
faster to remember whatever you
study. Classes available Eves. or
weekends. Private or small groups.
Call Rosemary 589-7181

FOR SALE

Old books, Sci-Fi, Art, Poetry,

Theater, Out of Print. Buy, sell and

trade 862-6572

Synthesizer. Excellent condition,

programmable. Good practice

instrument. Make offer. 632-4240

CAMPUS NOTICES

-LAST CHANCE-
For

Women of Stony Brook Poster
Venture. Call Peter, 2-1903.

Summer Workshop on supercom
puting methodsl 4 week NFS I
funded course. 6/5/89 -6/30/89 1
at Cornell. Faculty-Student teams |
must apply by 3/20/89. Dr. Laurie
Johnson 632-7080. |

Do you know someone whose
drinking bothers you? If so, may be
Alanon is for you. Every Monday
night at 8 p.m. on campus in SBS |
Room N 11 C there is an Alanon
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Meeting. It is Anonymous. j

A Media Meeting for discussion of
the New Union Guest Policy,
Fundraising, and Off-Campus
Advertising will be held in Union
room 221 on Tuesday Feb 6 at 5
p.m. All media groups are invited.
There will be one or two meetings
open to all scheduled in the near
future to discuss these policies.
Office for Student Activities and
Operations have called the
meeting

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. resumes,
starting at $3.00 typed or typeset.
Will assist with structer.
Professional. Call 744-9380.

- )
-.- I Place: Stony Brook

( y^- Student Union Ballroom (

Last Day For Tickets - February 7, 1989
Limited Seatlng A vaiable

1s @di

-- - - - I -

SECURITY
GUAR~DS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

S 724I7X 18

web) Time: 7:00 P.M. Sharp
Doors Close At 7:30 P.M.

Tickets: *5.00

(Tickets Must Be Bought In Advanee
At The Student Union Box Offlce.)
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Back Street

ST01DENT MSCQIir!!? I
Male/Female Hatrcuts l

. _~~~~~~so w/iSB I.D.On Tuesday g Wedewsdaoy-only ^ ~ w S

25A next to Dining Car 1890 751-2036
9 Traders Cove, 331-5363
Port Jefferson Open 7 Days
_ _ I" M - - -I

M adison Square Garden: Where Knicks
crash boards and Rangers clear creases.
Where basketballs are stolen and shot;
hockey pucks slapped and saved.

The Garden's sports inhabitants are riding
high. Both the Knicks and the Rangers are in
first place in their divisions. The Rangers
have the third-best record in the NHL, the
Knicks are seventh overall in the NBA.
Winners are working in the Garden.

But there is another Garden. It's north of
New York City, maybe four hours drive from
MSG. It's a Garden of tradition, a Garden of
mystique, a Garden of memories and a
Garden with no air conditioning. It is the
Boston Garden and times are tough in
Boston.

Clinging to the rafters at Madison Square
are five championship banners. The Rangers
have won three Stanley Cups; the most
recent Ranger banner is from the champion-
ship season of 1939-1940. The other two
banners represent Knick titles from the early
70's. Madison Square Garden is a place of
competition, excitement, enthusiasm, great
sports, but with five banners on the ceiling it
is not a place of champions.

The Boston Garden is a place of cham-
pions. Rows of banners adom its rafters. The
Boston Bruins, who last won the Stanley
Cup in 1972, are responsible for 20 of them.
The Boston Celtics have won 16 NBA cham-
pionships, including three in the 1980's.

Last year, the Celtics had the best record
in their conference, and the Bruins faced

The team has also had scoring problems -
such problems that GM Harry Sinden traded
steady Steve Kasper (a perennial Selke
Trophy candidate) to the Kings for enigma
Bobby Carpenter.

Bruin problems exist everywhere: coach
Terry O'Reilly was suspended for four
games for striking an opposing player and he
and Sinden have been squabbling all year,
particularly about whom to play in goal
Inexperience on defense, no punch on
offense, quarrels within the brass -this
team is in disorder and it shows. In one
recent three-game stretch the Bruins lost a
home game 7-2 to Calgary, played at home
two days later and blew a 4-0 lead and
second place to the Buffalo Sabres, then
went to Buffalo and got blown off the puck in
the Sabres' 64 win the next night.

These are sunny days in Madison Square
Garden. Attendance is way up. The Knicks
and Rangers might finish first in the same
season for the first time ever. Tradition
doesn't matter, who cares if it's been almost
50 years since the Rangers won a Cup.
What's happening today is all that counts.

The days are cloudy in the Boston
Garden. The Celtics and Bruins are miles
below a first-place perch and neither team
has played consistently. But, so what. Even
though this season has been a disappoint-
ment, the Celtics will be tough in the post-
season, and anything can happen in the NHL
playoffs. Besides, think of the past, the tracd
tion, all those championship banners.

Charles Oakley, who is as solid as his name
implies. The Knicks are 28-16.

For all of that, the Knicks - who have
beaten the Lakers and the Pistons on the
road - are 0-2 at the Boston Garden this
season. And when the playoffs roll around
and Bird comes back, the Knicks won't want
any part of the Celtics. The playoffs are
where champions shine, even if they
gloomed all season.

'he Rangers have a pair of rookies who
have injected life into the hockey team and
numbers into the win column. Tony Granato
scores goals, ignores opponents' checks,
passes with his stomach on the ground,
shrugs off concussions. Brian Leetch plays
defense so well that he can carry a game on
his back. And the Rangers have others -
Beezer, the big-save goaltender, Mullen the
all-star, and rugged forward Tomas Sand-
strom, whose 52 points is a team-high. Most
of all, the Rangers have depth. And they play
hard, exuding energy with every game.

200 miles from Manhattan, the Bruins are
staggering. Ray Bourque has been injured,
and the young defesemen who have tried to
hold things together haven't done the job.

Edmonton in the Stanley Cup finals. The
Knicks got knocked out of the post-season
after four games and three losses against the
Celtics, and the Rangers didn't make it to the
playoffs.

This year things are different. The Knicks
are six games better then the Celtics; the
Rangers have eight more wins and six fewer
losses than the Bruins.

With LAny Bird on the sidelines, the Celts
have looked like an ordinary team. Dennis
Johnson - now 35 years old - is struggling
and Robert Parish, though he's played well
all year didn't even make the All-Star tearn.
Coaching legend KC. Jones is gone, and new
coach Jimuy Rodgers' policy of dividing up
playing time around has met with only
middling success. lTe Celtics are fighting to
get over .500.

Tle Knicls' have Patrick Ewing - One
Fresh Center whose per-game averages of 22
points, 8.7 rebounds and 3.5 blocked shots
are responsible for Parish's All-Star weekend
vacation. And the Knicks have Mark
Jackson, young and already one of the top
five or six point guards in basketball. And the
Knicks have a rebounding forward named

IHE

..TTLE
MANDAR(NS

' by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 -$8.95

Call Ahead for Take-()ut

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Maorr Credit Cards

OP< N DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:3-100()

Fri-Sat 1 130-1 1:00

-all-7)]
5 ATTENTION!
i) WORK STUD Y
$ STUDENTS
t The Graduate Student
7 \Organization is in need
f of office help.

$ No Experience
4 INecessary
i V Will Train 1
(» Please Call or Stop L
[ + By The Office. i
it Ask for Ida t
fr 219 Old Chem. Bldg. -
: 632-6492 i
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A Garden Of Memories, A G-ardlen Of Hope

th FixGosta de Em
f~~l^HB^ ^maCetkauruQ&
S__ ''~~.A Touch of Spain...
~~~~~On Lon g Island"

ShelFish, Ffsh, Veal, Chicken & Pork Specialties

* Early DInners
Available evryday except Sundays

*Entre, Soup or Salad, Md, Dosser A Coffee

Luncheon 'Dinner * Cocktails
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Patriots B-Ball Saturday At
7:05 vs. Staten Island

Lady Patriots B-Ball Today
At 6 p.m. vs. Montclair State

IS

illers On Road
dged York 71-69 on Monday
ped a 69-69 tie when he hit a
nds remaining in the contest.
missed a long jumper at theA

tony Brook with 29 points and
Ided 15 points and Marshall
ounds.
'12-5) dropped a tough one
56-55 to NYU. The Lady Pats
;econds left in the gamew but
hen Jill Cook nailed a 3-point
maining. NYU almost gave the
en they committed a traveling
ig in-bounds play, but Cook's
g jumper was off the mark as

-Andy Russell
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By Wil WIberg
On Wednesday, the Stony Brook mens

swim team won a thrilling meet against
USMMA by a score of 129-114. The victory
-was very important because it assured the
team of a winning record for the season, as
the Patriots improved their mark to 5-4.

Coach John DeMarie was simply ecstatic
after the meet; "We always do very well at

"home against Kings Point. Everyone contrib-
uted tonight, and we knew that we had to do
it to have a winning season. Two of the big
keys for us were finishing 1-2 in the 400
Medley Relay and the 1-3 finish in the 50
Yard Freestyle."

For the Patriots, the meet started out in
stunning fashion as the 400 Medley Relay
team of Rich Seeley, Dennis Emmerich, Mike
Defina, Al Olsen, Haison Wu, Gary Egrie,
Sean Bergin, and Trim Dressler captured
both first and second place finishes. Stony
Brook took a quick 15-2 lead over USMMA.

The Patriots kept the lead for the next
nine events. It wasn't until the completion of
the 3 Meter Diving that USMMA (10-3) took
a 105-102 advantage. In the two diving
events, the Patriots were outscored 32-6 by
the Mariners. Coach DeMarie commented:
'We knew that we would be beaten in the
diving; they have the top three divers in the
'Met Conference But this was the best
scores all season long by our divers"

Patriot Diving Coach Larry Canonico said:

'Tis was our best 3 Meter Event yet, we did
a fine job and I'm very happy that they did so
well. One of their divers was an All-American
and a Division III National Champion."

Trailing the Mariners by three points with
only two events remaining, the Patriot
turned up the intensity yet another notch
and swept the top three places in the 200
Yard Breaststroke. Captain Ken llchuk,
Egrie, and Emmerich gave Stony Brook a
118-110 lead with just one event to go.

In the final event of the meet, the Patriots
captured first place in the 400 Freestyle
Relay. Francis Rubenbauer, Rob Seidler,
Nick Cunard, and Adam Becker insured the
victory for Stony Brook. The final score was
129-114.

Patriot Notes: Cunard was a double winner
for Stony Brook by finishing first in the 100
and 200 Freestyle events. Wu had two
second place finishes which enabled the
Patriots to finish 1-2 in two events. Ilchuk
took first place in the 200 Individual Breast-
stroke and second place in the 1000
Freestyle.

The Patriots will conclude their season at
the Met Conference Championships at the
Merchant Marine Academy on February 23,
24, and 25. Coach DeMarie had this to say
about the upcoming meet: "Our goal is to be
the top Division HI team in the Met Confer-
ence and hopefully finish in third place." Stony Brook swimmers hold on for an important victory.

Experiences Ups-And
however and Mike Manno whacked a shot off the post as he disorganized, blowing chan
was being checked to the ice. Manno's shot caromed right to goal. The only tally of the pi
the stick of Keith MacCormack who made no mistake in Tom B'd walkedunmo
backhanding his third goal of the year into the open net. a shot which beat Benkovi

MacCormack's goal was followed a short time later by a 7he third period was mor
tally from the stick of captain Bob Starki Stark broke out of nine seconds into the stanz
the neutral zone with Tin Camry, who led him with aperfect way and Paterson goal. Stor
feed across the blueinel Stark's shot to the far upper-comer to Patersons' 13, were outs
of the net put Stony Brook on top 2-1. the third, as they were thro

The Jaspers tied the game late in the second, capitalizing spots were Benkovitz's g
on another Stony Brook miscue. With a little over a minute checking of Bob Van Pelt.
left in the period, a breakout pass bounced off the stick of
Stark and directly to a waiting Manhattan player. Benkovitz
stopped the first shot but was helpless on the rebound.

Despite the 2-2 tie after two periods, the tide of play was B-Ball Thri
ftuming towards Stony Brook. They came out flying in theP
third and got a goal early from an unlikely source. TheS at n o t s (Hy 0 en

Tom Kelly netted his first collegiate goal on another beau- night. st e v e an s n ae
tiful feed from Tim Carney. The tally stood up as Benkovitz lYop w it h is e v e n s e c o r

and the rest of the Stony Brook team shut down Manhattan Y o r k s Ed d ieboph 1er

the rest of the way. b u z z e r . Pn e S
Stony Brook crashed unceremoniously back to Earth with W1lliar n Hanone led St

a G jubbing at the hands of Wlliam Paterson (N.J.) Col- 1 2 r e bo u n ds. Ha y n ad

lege on Janu^-y 25. The game was not as close as the score TheLay grab triot r(
indicated as Stony ac* turned in one of their most unin- Tues La dy Patriotsi

pred performances of the ye&. Tuesd y54A7t, losing:
Outshot 22-7 in thef*t period, Stony FstX* was fortunate pu lled t 4o withn 41 s

to escape down ony2-.Benkovitz was simply outstanding pshoto wi t h
i 

n o n e wr
in the nets for Stony Brook, stopping shot after shot and s h o tLal h 4 se c o n d s re r

clearing rebounds when his deensemen couldn't ltne two viol a t s theogame w ho
goals that beat him intheperiodweretheresultofmental as v io l a t io n o ff t h e e n suin
well as physical e in all zones. o te nbuz gamer so nde

Stony Brook played a better second period but still only e b u z z e r so u n d ed

managed 6 shots on net They appeared hustrated and

ice after chance to get shots on
eriod belonged to the Pioneers as
lested out of the corner and fired

tz to the so side.
re of the same as a giveaway only
Ma resulted in yet another breaka-
ny Brook, who dressed 20 players
skated, outshot and outplayed in
ughout the night The only bright
oaltending and the determined

SB Wins Home Meet

-DownsHockey Team
By Steven Rogers

The Stony Brook ice hockey team returned from the
semester break well rested and ready for action. Led by
pnor goaltender Bob Benkovitz, Stony Brook turned in
back-to-back 3-2 victories over Kings Point and Manhattan
College.

Last season Kings Point defeated Stony Brook 7-1 and 9-1
en route to a 14-1-2 season and the Hudson Division title.
This year's contest was different from the outset. Stony
Brook jumped off to a quick 3-0 lead on first period goals by
Fred Helm, Joe Baugh and Bob Van Pelt. For Van Pelt, who
also recorded an assist, it was his fifth goal and seventh point
in the past two games.

After Van Pelt's goal, the Mariner defense stiffened and
iheir superior sze and physical conditioning began to turn
the tide of the game. Enter Benkovitz who continually frus-
trated the Marintrs by turning their outside shots to the
corners and smothering Their close-in opportunities. In total
Benkovitz tuned aside 38 shots and unfortunately lost his
bid for a shutout with only 20 seconds 'oet to play in the
game. It would have been Stony Brook's first shutoUt. since a
2-0 blanking of NJI1 6 years ago.

Later in the weeK Benkovitz turned in another sterling
effort against Manhattan College at the Nassau Coliseum.
The Jaspers, who defeated Stony Brook 10-0 last season,
broke on top with a goal midway through the second period
on a hard slap shot from the slot area. The goal resulted
from a breakdown of the normally tight Stony Brook defense
and the failure of the forwards to come back on defense and
pick up the trailer.

e, the Patriots stomned right badk- with the hot-
handed Van Pelt starting the play. Van Pelt ripped aslapshot
from his rgt-point postion that the Manhattan goaltender
m IaMPd to get a pad on. He could not ct the rebound
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